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JAPAN SUGGESTS ARBUCKLE TRIAL JURY Ask Children To Help Santa By Seeing
Christmas Packages Are Mailed Early

IMMIIIIIU '".

k house district. lie said no troops
j would be dispatched until civil forces

'had proved inadequate and a request
l dor troops had gone through regular
I government channels. Things were
? quiet tonight and police were antiel- -

jpating little trouble In handling the
1 situation.
! WARN AGAINST DISORDERS

; KANSAS CITY. Dec. 4. At a mass
5 jineeting of about 2,000 packing house
2 workers in Kansas City, Kansas, to- -

5 1 1 Afjo vi.. iivvv vi,jis tt::r:tiz hMU

POLITICAL PACTday, Mayor H. B. Burton and II. T.
i dimmer, chief of police, told the

"worKers liiai au xne iaa ut autta
would be enforced in tin event of a
Strike. TO RULE CHINA

Republican A. P. Leased W!re
' WASHINGTON, Dec. 4. Extension
of the Chinese consortiui.t or its de-
velopment into a more comprehensive
agreement was suggested tonight by

m MWH ' --H 'Jf

j ;tlW&rSfel t 9ftH" W1 &$: SJLk fev1--

J i J. W. Reed, for the union workers,
thanked the city officials and de- -

there would be no infraction
! kit the law In the walkout of pack-- !

ing house workers, which he an-- l
nounced would take place tomorrow

i in compliance with orders from head-- 5

quarters of the Amalgamated Meat
' Cutters and Butcher Workmen's
s union.

G. W. Reed, a negro organizer for
i the packing house union, was chosen

"commander-in-chief- " of the forces
1 o act until a representative of the
J international union takes charge here,
j fifteen asssitants were named,
j Union officials predict a tie-u- p of

all five packing plants. Packing
' house superintendents, for the most

part, say they do not expect more
i than 10 per cent of the 7,200 union

Svorkers to quit and that they will
I be able to operate about as usual.
1 The union membership here, accord- -

ing to union officials, is about 75 per
I ent of the workers. The packers

estimate it at about 50 per cent, but
f say many of the union men will not
J quit work.

out by this one careless and thought-
less family in every ten.

First find out if your family is the
careless one, then bear in mind that
your lettert must be handled by
skilled mail distributors standing in
post offices and or. swaying postal
cars of a mlle-a-minu- te mail trains,
often under poor light.

The adress on every letter, card, or
package must be correct, complete
and legible. Including the house nam-- ',
ber and name of street, and the
"From" address should be in the up-
per left-han- d corner so that the mail
will be returned to you in case it is
not delivered. Do not abbreviate the
names of states because so many look
alike when so abbreviated.

Put the proper amount of postage
on your letters and wrap the parcels
carefully. Avoid fancy writing, which
causes postoffice clerks and letter
carriers to stop and study, and thus
lose time. Make the address plain
and easily read, and always use pen
and ink or typewriter and light-color- ed

envelopes. o at to save the eyes
of the postoffice cieks. Do not use
envelopes of unusual size. The little
ones that are so frequently used for
cards and notes at Christmas or
other holiday times cause an untold
amount of trouble and labor, as they
will not fit our cancelint machines
and must therefore be canceled by
hand. Because of their size and ten-
dency to slip out of a package, thes
small envelopes are more likely to be
overlooked or lost.

Your local postmaster and your
teachers will tell you more about the
postal service.

Do these things, and yon wilt win
the grateful appreciation of the
people in your postoffice and espe-
cially of your postmaster general.

WILL K. HAYS.
P. S. Don't forget to mail Christ-mt- s

packages this week.
o

LEAGUE MAGNATES MEET
BUFFALO. Nv Y-- --Nov. 4. Ownsrs,

managers and players began to ar-
rive today-- foi the--- twenty-fir- st an-
nual meeting of the National Asso-
ciation of Professional Baseball
leagues. The opening session will
be held Tuesday, but the board of
arbitration will meet tomorrow.

The following letter from Tost- -
master General Will H. Hays will be
read today in all the schools of Phoe-
nix, which have given copies by the
local postoffice. The matter of early
mailing of Christmas packages has
also been taken up by the chamber of
commerce and the merchants of the
city, who have promised full

in placing Phoenix at the head
of the list for early mailing.
To the Boys and Girls of the United

States:
Christmas is almost here.
Your great postoffice department

has a big Job ahead and needs your
help.

Think what it means to be Santa
Claus to our 100.000,000 people and to
deliver Christmas parcels to every
family in this great country within
the short space of a few days without
disappointment.

It can be done, and we're going to
do it if we may have your help. I
want to enlist the active assistance
of every boy and girl in the schools
of our country in getting parcels
mailed this week to relieve the rush
that comes directly before Christmas.

Will you go home today and take
this message to your parents and
friends?

"Our postmaster has asked us to
mail our Christmas parcels this week,
for, unless we do, Uncle Sam's load
may be so heavy the last few days
before Christmas that he won't be
able to deliver all the presents by
Christmas Eve."

The parcels must be well wrapped
and tied and addressed plainly in or-

der that they may arrive in good
condition with their Christmasy ap-
pearance unspoiled. You can put on
your packages. "Do not open until
Christmas."

And, there must be a number on
your house, and a mail receptacle
too, for, if there isn't, Santa Claus's
messenger, your letter carrier, may
not be able to find the house where
the presents belong.

There are some other things in
which you can all assist in Improving
the mail service and in saving our
great government millions of dollars
a year that is now wasted because
of our carelssness j'our and mine.

Every day that you drop a letter
in the mail box 40,000,000 other let-
ters are already pushing and jam-
ming through the postal machinery.
One letter a day for each family of
five persons in the United States is
given to Uncle Sam to deliver.

When you send a parcel to the post

unofficial Japanese as a suitable and
practicable substitute for the Anglo-Japane- se

alliance. Mutual abroga-
tion of that convention by Japan and
Great Britain is viewed as a possi-
bility of the conference.

It was suggested that the con-

sortium be developed or merged into
a general political agreement among
the four or five great povers.

The idea was based, its proponents
exolained. on the contention that any
definite political agreement as to the
Far East, including especially China,
must during world reconstruction
give way to or be built p on eco-
nomic essentials. In other words, it
is contended that kerti economic riv-
alries affect political stabilitv and
are liable to create friction and seri-
ous disputes necessitating concilia-
tory conference from time to time.
This, it is pointed out, coincides with
President Harding's suggestion for
continued conference.

The Chinese four-pow- er consort-
ium of October 15. 1920. declares that
the national groups composing it be-

lieve that the interests of the Chi-
nese people can best be served by

action In procuring for
the Chinese government the capital
necessary for economic reconstruc--
tion and improved communications.

It is remarked that a particular
political importance attaches to the
agreement because the powers were
able to make fairly definite arrange-
ments with Japan concerning the ed

special interests of Japan in
south Manchuria and eastern inner
Mongolia.

Declaration by Japanese delegates

yJury Disagrees On
I Arbuckle Verdict These twelve men and women with a thirteenth Thomas Kilkenny, Mrs. Kitty MacDonald, Miss Louise
I - (Continued from Page One) alternate juror heard the evidence against "Fatty" Ar Winterburn, Mrs. Helen Hubbard (Who appeared

camera shy ) and . H. I orpey. Lower row Mrs. Abuckle. b. E. Hopkins, the alternate juror, was dis-
charged when the evidence was completed and the jury
started deliberating on a verdict. The remaining

M. Nelson, C. C. Sayre, A. H. Crane, Mrs. Dorothy
O Dea, August b ritze, foreman, and J. J. Dierks.

jurors, seven men and five women, deliberated for 41 Mrs. Hubbard, who is shown in the above picture,
screening herself from the camera, held out for conhours without reaching a verdict and were discharged

by the court. viction, according to r oreman Fntze and her own state

I'verdict. "It is not my desire to force
j ny unnecessary hardship upon you,"
f he said. "But this case has taken

three weeks to try and has been con-
ductedi" at great expense. If you can

,, Come to a verdict conscientiously, I
i desire you to do so."

He then asked each juror for an
.opinion on the matter of continued

j balloting and each answered empha-'tical- ly

that it would be impossible to
; reach a verdict.

;
"

The members of the jury refused to
iiinake a statement of any kind before

leaving the building. After reporting
J to the court they were escorted to
I p. side street by deputy sheriffs and
1 Taken to their homes in automobiles.
I let It be known later that he

Members of the jury, upper row, reading right to ments. She charges an attempt was made to intimidate
left E. S. Hopkins, (alternate iuror) R. J. Reef, her into changing her ballot for acquittal.

Austrian Surgeon
Opposes Charges

told of recent improvements which
have been made in the system at
the city jail, including the transfer
of criminals and juveniles to the
county Jail, where they can be seg-
regated.

"We now hold only those prisoners
in the city Jail that are actual city
cases, or, in other words, those who
are charged with' or have been con

For Examinations
NEW YORK, Dec. 4 Trustees of

have been refuted by the substantial
work of the board. It has been
amazingly reiterated that the board
or some of its members promised that
there should be no consideration of
wages for a year or until next July.
As a matter of fact, the board merely
said it would not take up any read-
justment of wages, for any class of
employes, until rules and working
conditions for that particular class
of employes had been decided. It
did not involve the promise of a de-
lay of one year, one month, or even
one minute, in the consideration of
the wage Question."

o

the hospital for joint diseases, where
Dr. Adolph Lorenz, Viennese sur

Th'--s Stor is Headquarters far

Different
ChristmLS

Gifts

j intended to make a statement.
"While this, through the technicali-- 5

ties of the law, is not a legal acquit-i'la- l,

morally it is such," Arbuckle said
I in discussing the Jury's inability; to
5 pgree.
j j Arbuckle Disappointed
?!' Arbuckle was charged with having

Inflicted a fatal injury on Miss Vi-
rginia Rappe, a motion picture actress,

(tiuring a party in his rooms in the
fjlotel St. Francis on the afternoon of
i September 5.

victed of a misdemeanor."
o

Friday that Japan had no intention of
relinquishing her holdings in the
Manchurlan province of Kwangtung
has been interpreted in some quar-
ters as official notice that iapan in-

tends to hold all her legitimately acr
ouired interests-- , in Manchuria and
Mongolia.

The Chinese consortium has not
yet been accepted by China and it
has not yet operated.

The British position as to the alli-
ance was today summed up by Brit-
ish correspondents as emphasizing
that England has no wish to desert
an ally who so gallantly supported
her in war time, but that in consid-
ering the renewing of the alliance
she has to bear in mind strong an-
tipathies in the Tnited States ' as
well as in certain British dominions.

o

geon has been treating crippled chil-
dren, will hold a special meeting to-
morrow, it was learned tonight, to
decide whether his clinics should
be discontinued. ,

office for mailing any day there are
about 8.000.000 other paixeta ahead
of yours passing through the postal
hopper. This is in ordinary days; at
Christmas time it is multiplied many
times.

One family in about every ten puts
a badly addressed letter in the mail
every day. This mixes up over

ed letter with
the 40.000,000 fuly addressed letters.
That means that the fully addressed
letters must wait on the slow-movi-

poorly adressed letters Just like
the larger boys and girls are delayed
by a bunch of "bad kids" tagging
along.

You boys and girls can help the
postal service and save your father
some money, because he has to help
pav the cost of the searching ad-

dresses on letters and parcels sent

This action was decided upon, it
mi . li . ., ..........Im,3 xne uuuiayuicu cliiu uiiuiju- -

icted testimony established that my
nlv connection with this sad affair

was said, as a result of complaints
that fees had been asked of poor per-so-

who liad taken their children
to a free clinic Several trustees
demanded an explanation from Dr.

stock favorites

vi new laurels

ii "old lad! 31"

laugh when the tears are dimming
the eyes. Leta Nelson as Abigail,
the head of the home, presents her
best role yet. . McDonald as Sam
Darby presents one of the best char-
acter parts seen in Phoenix for some
time.

Lloyd Corrigan as Mike, the Irish
hand who has a fear of the woman,
furnishes the real comedy of the
play and his presentation of this
role makes the theater fans wish
they might see this youngster cast
as th lead in a comedy. Freda
Dixon as Sarah Jane. Anna Davis, as
Nancy, Nettie Thompson M Mrs.
Homans, and Elizabeth Taylor as
Granny, all local people, form a high
class background for the roles of the
loads. Their acting is not the usual
amateur kind and one would never
know they were added to the cast
from local stock.

o
HOLD AS SUSPECT

Alton Caldwell was arrested last
night and booked at the police station
for investigation. Policeman Frazier
said he surprised Caldwell loitering
around the offices of Dr. Kobt. W.
C'raJg on Monroe street. These of--f

were entered not long ago and
the police have been keeping a care--'
ful watch on the place. Caldwell
was carrying a revolver when ar-
rested and is alleged by the officer
to have made a motion toward get-
ting it before surrendering to arrest.

tsvas one or a mert'uui oerviue aim mc SUGGEST MUNICIPAL

WORK FARM TO SOLVE
Henry Frauenthal, surgeon in chief
of the hospital, of further complaintsIndependent Coal

Mines Suspend In
that those who could pay $100 were
examined by Dr. Lorenz in Dr.
Frauenthal's office in West Fifty- -
ninth str?et, while less fortunateColorado Fields CITY JAIL

Such

Canary birds in cages.
Growing bulbs in bowls.
Fancy plant and flower
baskets. Gold fish and
bowls complete.

ARIZONA i

SEED & FLORAL CO.
28-3- 0 South Central Phona 1389

PROBLEM

' fact that ordinary human kindness
Should, have brought upon me this
;ragedy has seemed a cruel wrong,"

rfcis statement continued. "I have
1 fought to bring Joy and gladness and
J:aerriment into the world and why

this great misfortune should have
fallen upon me is a mystery that only

i flod can, and will, some day reveal."
jiit After stating that he rested his

itausB "in divine Justice and the con-
fidence of the fairness of the Ame-
rican people," Arbuckle concluded with
ilhe declaration that "no act of mine
f ever has, and I promise that no act

fcf mine ever shall, cause them to re-- !
Bret their faith in me."

3

In choosing "Old Lady 31" as the
play for the closing week of a season
of stock performances which will
long be remembpred by the theater
going publia of Phoenix, the Uain- -

W ship fruit and vegetables tojn
any piscq in m u.o. vrur mu.w.

ones stood in line outside the clinic
in all kinds of waather.

Dr. Frauenthal tnid his office nurse
and secretary had accepted a fee of
J100 from each patient examined
privately In his office by Dr. Lorenz
but that he would discontinue the
use of his office for private exam-
inations. He added he would attend
the trustees' meeting tomorrow to

"W Buy tha Bast." ARCADE
FRUIT DEPT. Mike Mequire,
Prop. First St. at Washington.

defend his actions, but said he fearedj i Arbuckle's defense was that he was
I Insisting Miss Rappe through a
1 period of illness, caused, according to rrrratWaOTrgMi'iathe clinics would be discontinued.

Dr. Frauenthal said all the money
collected at his office or at the hosi tne aexense contentions, oy an mier-- i

tial disorder, at the time ne is alleged

(Republican A. P. Leased Wire "

WALSENBUE.G, Colo, Dec. 4
Virtually all of the inde-
pendent mines in this district have
either suspended operations or posted
notices announcing wage reductions,
it was established today when the
Mutual mine, owned by the Mutual
Coal company of Denver, served no-

tice on their employes of a cut in
wages approximating 30 per cent.
Notice of the wage reduction was
filed with the Colorado industrial
commission yesterday by the Mutual
company.

The reason In practically every
case as announced by the companies
is that they can not compete with
the Colorado Fuel and Iron company
since that company announced a re-

duction cf 11 a ton in the price of
coal following reductions of approxi-
mately SO per cent in the wages of
their miners.

The independent companies main

pital had been turned over to Anton
Wehl, who has charge of the famous

j by the prosecution to have injured
j her. The prosecution held that the
f injury resulted from an iittempt by
1 Arbuckle to attack the actress.

i The Dig crowds wmcn naa marsea
the trial from the time the jury selec

MONDAY Qean-u- p Day--SPEGIA- LS

One of the aims of our service is to prepare our specials to fit the timely
needs of our customers. The following items will reduce your laundry costs.

"Something Saved On Everything."

SOAPS AND 'WASHING POWDERS

Segregation of' city and county
prisoners under classifications as to
nature of offense, mental strung andage was suggested as one of the im-
provements needed at the two jails
here during the course of an open
meeting directed by the Rev. G. D.
Yoakum at the First Congregational
church last night. The meeting was
devoted to considering a solution for
the present unsatisfactory city jail
condition.

Other suggestions offered included
a municipal work farm, a receiving
hospital and medical examination of
all prisoners. It was conceded by
most of the speakers that the most
practical improvement for the imme-
diate future would be the work farm.

Rev. Yoakum opened the meeting
by tellihtr of two visits he has made
to the city jail, one two years ago
and the other recently.

"There was very little improve-
ment shown in the conditions there
on the second visit,' he declared,
adding, "something must be done to
mitigate the horrors of the city jail.
There is no evil that cannot be made
right if the proper attention is di-
rected to it."

Admitting there was need of im-
provement at the city jail. City Man-
age v. A. Thompson expressed the
opinion that the time was not oppor-
tune for the building of a new jail.

surgeon's finances.
Mr. Wehl said h had. deposited

the money in two bank accounts.
One, he explained, was to cover Dr.
Lorenz expenses and the other for
the suffering children of Vienna.
Neither he nor Dr. Lorenz approved
of or knew that money was being
demanded at what was believed to
be a free clinic, he said.

Dr. Lorenz said he knew nothing

tion was completed, clung to the court
despite jury deliberations that

extended far into "the night. The court
room was filled when the jury was
summoned.

bridge-Kam- s Stock company has
given to Phoenix the best production
in their splendid repertoire, for this
delightful story of love of old use is
decidedly out of the class of the
usual stock performances. The play.-a-

presented by this company of first
class artists, makes the patrons of
the Elks wish this week were not
the closing one of tho company. .

One leave? the theater after an
evening spent in witnessing the play,
wishing they might come back the
next week and see another play cast
with the performers of this stock
company for during the short season
the IJainbridge-Karn- s Stock company
has been in Phoenix, they have won
a lasting place deep In the hearts of
the people because they have given
them the best and have put their
whole hearts into the giving.

In presenting "Old Lady 31," the
Dainbridge-Karn- s company has given
to Ruth Savllle and Hugh Metcalfe,
the most lovable characters they
have played so far in Phoenix. As
Captain Abe Rose, the old man who
sends his wife to. the old ladies home
and then is asked to stay with her
at the home, Hugh Metcalfe is at
his best, and 3 the wife. Angie,
Ruth Kaville, shows her versatility
in playing the part of an aged woman.
About these two characters, Rachel
Crothcrs has woven a delightful
story of tears and laughter of their
life, in the home and their plans
when the old man's investment of 20

tain they can not pay the old wages
and meet the C. F. & L price of coal.

The crowd was so dense at one
period of the jury deliberation that it
was necessary to place a barricade
before the door that leads from the
court room into the jury room I.ator
the jurors were taken to another

The Mutual mine employs about
200 men.

Other large Independent mining
i loom, the court officials explaining companies which acted, last week are
4 that it was because of the crowds. the Victor-America- n which tempo

rarily closed its two mines in FreI . There were no outstanding features
I to mark the deliberations other than mont county and the Turner, Bren- -
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nan and Gordon mines, where notices
of waste reductions were posted.
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its length, the activities of ihe crowds
5 .nd the illness of Miss Louise E. Wjn-- I

terburn, one of the women jurors, who Replying to current reports that
' suffered a slight attack last night. miners out on strike against the Col-

orado Fuel and Iron company's wage
cuts were not receiving benefits. Tell
Coughlin of tho Pictou local union.

"There is agitation now to changeI Rumors afloat after the jury had
(been discharged, based on statements
ieaid to emanate from jurors, said Mrs.

about the financial arrangements,
having left tha entirely in the hands
of 'the. hospital people," He under-
stood, he added, that the clinics were
free and said that in the future he
would insist that no demand be made
for money.

o

Rail Con ditions
Show Improvement
On Board Reports

CHICAGO, Dec. 4. Reports to the
railroad labor board show steadily
improving . conditions among the
railroads, B. W. Hooper,

of the board, said in a state-
ment tonight. He pointed out that
the board's decision not to consider
wage reductions for any class of em-
ployes until working xules for the
class had keen disposed of, had not
delayed consideration of wage dis-
putes on any railroad or for any

f Helen M. Hubbard voted steadily for a candidate for vice president of
b verdict of guilty and that Tnorcas

the location of the present city hall
and jail to form part of a new civic
center," ho said. "Until some defi-
nite decision is made on this ques-
tion, it is very improbable that the
taxpayers of the city will vote a bond

Kilkenney cast one blank ballot, then
?tne for acquittal, and then swung

District 18, of the United Mine Work-
ers, said toady that $800 has been
distributed to 70 needy families since
the strike began. Coughlin said the
union's regulations do not allow ren-er- al

distribution of benefits until 30

fever to the minority and voted almost
steadily for a verdict of guilty. Miss O'CEDAR OIL
Louise Winterburn was said to have

i voted several times for Arbuckle's days after a strike is called, except
f conviction. in emergency cases.

yers ago pans out and they are in
funds again.

Roscoe Karns as John and Cleora
Orden as Mary, who furnish the
yOu'hful love of the story, are at
their best and they handle this love
romance in a masterful manner.
Maude Trnux as lilossy, one of the
Inmates of the home, Is cast in one
of the comedy parts which she docs
so well, and she furnishes many a

issue of the amount that would be
required to build a jail costing J100,-00- 0

or more, and it would be imprac-
tical to build a cheap make-shift- ."

The city manager called attention
to the defeat of the last bond issue
for an addition to the present city
hall.

"Conditions then were more favor-
able than now, and yet the people of

1 Three of the five women on the
flury voted steadily for acquittal, the

O'CEDAR MOPS

$1.00 size 79C
for
O'Cedar Battleship
Mops, $1.50 g
size for

Stumors declared. It was said 22 bal- -

60c Bottle
for
$1.25 Can
for

Morse Sails for
U.S. Today Under

': lots were taken formally and that
t'r umber of informal verbal polls were class of employes. His statement

. 42c
83c

$1.99
had. said:

"The railroad situation is moreDaugherty OrderBoth Mrs. Hubbard and Kilkenny
cleclined to comment on the case and

; hurried away from the court room.
't o

hconducive to optimism than it has
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

HAVRE. Dec. 4. "Well that set
$3.00 Can
for

the ci'y were not in favor of making
the improvement, so it is hardly prob-
able that under more unstable finan-
cial conditions the people will be
ready to build a new jail," he said.

Dr. Mary A. Neff defined the city
jail as a "clearing house for people
arrested by the city police," some
innocent of the charge placed against
them, others known criminals, oth

VAUGHN & O'CONNEL
13 NORTH CENTRAL AVE.

FINE WATCH
ties it: I will sail tomorrow for
home."

Thus stjoke Charles W. Morse to

17c. BAKED BEANS
A tasty, nourishing dish for cold

weather
ers booked for a misdemeanor, and1! WMO

day when shown a dispatch printed
in newspapers saying that Attorney
General Daugherty desired him to
take passage on the first boat.

Mr. Morse said he had received no
reply to his request to the attorney

jilOWAT IS IID
! RESIiB ORDER

1 AGAINST J. L. LEWIS

been for many months. Absence of
any serious general labor disturbance,
combined with the disposition of the
carriers to make voluntary reductions
in freight rates will both contribute
to the restoration of sound business
conditions.

"The labor board receives evidence
every, day of the more cordial co-
operation of the carriers and the em-

ployes in carrying out the transpor-
tation act. Another gratifying fea-
ture is that the public is manifesting
an awakened interest in the work
of the board.

"Misleading statements that hare
been fed to the' public in regard to
the alleged methods employed to
avert the recently threatened strike

Tork and Eeans,Libby 12c
some youths who have made their
first transgression.

"Prisoners should be classified and
segregated," she said, "and they
should have something to occupy
their time and minds. Thej' should
have outdoor work." In this connect
tion the speaker' advocated a farm
for the prisoners surrounded by a
guarding wall.

Chief of Police George O. Brisbois

Rolled Oats, (bulk
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Large Size Prunes,
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Small Size Prunus,
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can
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general for permission to remain in
France until January 5, either from
Mr. Daugherty or through the Amer-
ican embassy in Paris.

He added that rs soon as matters
were settled satisfactorily in Wash-
ington he would return to Europe, as
he must see Professor Machiafava,
Italian specialist, regarding his

17c
20c
24c

.. 73c

.. He
. 49c
.. 19c
.. 83c
.. 18c

69c
S6.75

SAVINGS ON BULK STAPLES

I Republican A. P. Leased Wire
'i KANSAS CITY, Dec. 4. An order
ircetraining John I. Lewis, interna- -
tional' president of the United Mine

; Workers of America, et al, "from sus-- t
pending or removing from office any

lot the officers of the district No. 14
tor of the various local unions under
jurisdiction of the district," was

today by Judge Samuel A. Dew
fin Jackson county circuit court,
t The petition for the order was

23c
19c

Hominy Tlakes,
5 lbs. for
Hominy Grits,
o lbs. for

Sambo Tan-Cak- e

Flour, package
Kansas Steel Cut Corn
Meal, 10 lbs. for

for
Granulated Sugar,
100 lbs. for 35c

Wealth Is Worthless Where Health Is Lacking
If you only realized how many ills have been traced di rectiv to bad

teeth, you would lose no time in making sure that yours are 100 per--,
feet. Call today for thorough examination no cost, no obligation. We'll
tell you the exact condition of your teeth. Here you get Honest, Reliable
Dentistry at Prices within Reason.

"Something Saved On Everything"? signed by Alexander Howat, deposed
president of district No. 14, now

Six Die When Auto
Plunges Into Erie

Canal Near Toledo
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

TOLEDO. Ohio, Dec. 4. Six per-
sons two ir-i- . two women and two
babies were drowned today when
the automobile in which they were
driving toward Toledo went over a
high embankment on the river road,
near here, nd dropped into the Erie
canal. The victims were found by a
farmer.

iserving a term in the Columbus,
Kansas, jail, with other district of-

ficers for violation of the industrial
court law of Kansas. '

j In addition to Lewis, those against
jwhom the order was issued include:

SUGAR LOAF
North First Ave.

Pay Cash!
S Phillip Murray, international vice- - patronsggyPpresident, and William Green, inter
'national secretary -- treasurer. EXAMINATION FREE!

BON TON
31 East Adams St.

Pay Less !

PORAGE POT
Fourth Ave. and Washington St.

i Tho defendants, who include the rmmSouthwest Interstate Coal Operators' GAS ADMINISTERED
X-RA- Y

0 ' Dr. John J. Sitkin
Dr. Frank L. SitkinEYES

(association, were ordered to appear
fbefore the judges of the assignment
i'di vision of the court December 12. to
show cause why the court should not

tissue a temporary injunction.
PAY'N TAKIT

Grand CentralMonihon Bidg., Washington and First Avenue. Opposite Phoenix National Bank; Phone 6005Sun Wind 'BSsfCinders
RKOMMtHDEOSOlO BV DBUGGtSTStwOPTICIANS

lAi fas im. ta boon warn cq. Chicago
used furKleetri" lij-'- w.-i-

aire illumination in
first
1579.


